Big Horn Basin Folk Festival August 3 & 4, 2019
Set Up Instructions:
*All exhibits must be set up no later than 9 am Saturday and Sunday.
*Exhibitors must provide their booth set-up, including appropriate tent,
canopy or covering, tables, chairs, etc.
*Exhibitors must be prepared for inclement weather. There is no rain date
and no refunds will be given for weather related issues.
*Exhibitors must be present at their booths throughout the festival to
exhibit and sell their work personally.
FOOD PERMIT: a Wyoming Temporary Food Permit is required, if you are

preparing and/or selling food. It must be posted at your booth. Please
contact Joe Martinez by calling 307-864-3674 for a permit and instructions
for serving food.
LICENSE & TAXES: The total tax to be collected is 6% which you are

responsible for submitting. Forms will be available at the Information
booth.
Liability & Release: It is agreed by applicants and associates that the
nature of the facilities, the presence and circulation of large numbers of
people, numerous booths and large numbers of detached articles make it
reasonable that: the exhibitor shall assume the risk of injury, loss or
damage, and the exhibitor signing this contract hereby assumes such risk of
injury, loss or damage, and the exhibitor signing this contract hereby
assumes such risk and releases the Thermopolis Kiwanis Club, Greater
Learning Foundation, Big Horn Basin Folk Festival, Chairpersons, and
Committee members of same club, and the Town of Thermopolis and its
employees, as well as the State of Wyoming, the employees of Hot Springs
State Park from any and all claims for loss, damage, and/or injury.
Acceptance of this application constitutes a contractor. As an Exhibitor, I
agree to the liability release and to abide by the terms of the contract. I
guarantee that I am displaying my own original work as part of art show and
understand that should I misrepresent myself or my display, I will be asked
to leave and will forfeit my registration fee. I understand that my
acceptance as a vendor, demonstrator or volunteer is permission to be
included in film footage shot by the festival committee members, which may
include contracted filming and /or Wyoming Arts Council and Wyoming
Humanities Council filming.
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Signature __________________________ Date
_______________________
Booth Contact:
Linda Herrin, 307-921-2809

jandlherr@rtconnect.net

Folk Art Terms
* Folk festival - Celebration of a community -- what it does, its traditions, what it passes
on, what makes the community distinctive.
* Folklife - Community activities (including folk arts), as well as storytelling, dance,
games/recreational activities, food ("edibles") and "consumables" (items that are
used up, i.e., soap, cosmetics). Folklife may include agricultural, ranching,
hunting/fishing and work skills.
* Folk music - Music produced by those who are not formally trained and who are
influenced by regional traditions. Individuals may be very skilled. Traditionally
music is acoustic.
* Folk arts - Term used for items usually made by formally untrained individuals, passed
down in a family, community or region. These are usually made of paper, clay,
metal, fiber/cloth/textiles, wood, leather and animal byproducts (horsehair,
antlers, rawhide). It does not include edibles or consumables. Although folk art is
sometimes considered historical, it is very popular today.
* Fine arts - 2D and 3D arts, i.e., drawing, painting, printmaking, photography, jewelry,
sculpture). It may also include works influenced by formal training in the same
media as folk arts (i.e., ceramics, wood, fiber).
* Crafts - Term sometimes used instead of folk arts, and folk artists are sometimes
referred to as skilled craftsmen/crafts persons. It has been tainted by general use
of "arts & crafts" or "craft shows" that range from good to poor.
* Homemade - Usually refers to food; in reference to arts, it means crude or lesser
quality.
* Handmade - Often refers to food; otherwise, not made by machine; but it can refer to
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items with mass-produced parts; assembled or made by more than one individual,
an issue that has caused problems for etsy, the major online arts site.
* Invitational Art Shows – Fine Art Show and Folk Art Show is designed to let people
know that items in the show meet an acceptable standard of quality. Art work and
artist selected is selected by an individual who has experience in the particular
kinds of art (fine art, folk art). Fine art and folk art does not include edibles or
consumables. These items are considered part of the Trading Post.

What you need to know about the Big Horn Basin Folk Festival
Event Summary - http://wyomingfolkfestival.com/
For the fifth year, the Big Horn Basin Folk Festival will celebrate who we are - where we
live - and what we do. Wyoming people still work with our hands -- it's part of our
heritage and even today's culture. Our artisans range from those who; raise fiber animals
and use the fiber to make products; work in forged metal; woodturners and a boat
maker; leather workers; drum makers; rug hookers and a horsehair weaver. New in 2019,
Women in Herstory at the Storytelling Circle.
The Festival features a Kiwanis Fine Art Show, Folk Art Show & Trading Post, Folk Art
Demonstrations, live Music at the Pavilion, the Wyoming Storytelling Circle and new this
year, Women in Herstory presented by the Hot Springs County Pioneer Association and
Big Horn Basin Storytellers Guild.
This is the same weekend as the Gift of the Waters Pageant Days that feature a Saturday
morning parade and the performance of the historic Gift of the Waters Pageant on
Saturday and Sunday evenings.
General Information
Welcome Artists – Demonstrators – Volunteers – Vendors! We recognize your
investment to get here and participate. We want you to know that we value that
commitment, and we have worked diligently to create an exciting festival – one that is
worth your investment.
General information: August 3 & 4, 2019 in Hot Springs State Park, Thermopolis, WY
Hours: Saturday 11am to 5pm, Sunday 10am to 4pm
Fee: Free Admission to the state park and festival, thanks to our sponsors. Donations are
welcome and appreciated!
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Check in: Visit the Kiwanis information tent to check in for your name tag, your
participation location, unloading zones and general event information. Check in Friday,
August 3rd, 2pm to 7pm and Saturday and Sunday by 8:30am.
If you need anything during the festival, stop by and a volunteer will help you. Alcoholic
beverages are not allowed in state parks. If you have pets, keep them on a lease and pick
up after them.
Artist must be prepared for inclement weather. An awning will cover the Pavilion raised
platform and a roof covers the band stage. Demonstrators will be covered by the Folk
Masters tent. All other participants must provide their own cover.
Presenter will provide sound system for each stage performance. Let presenter know if
you have any special needs.
Unloading: Friday, August 3rd, 2pm to 7pm. Set up needs to be completed by 9am
Saturday and Sunday. There will be unloading zones. You will need to move your car to a
permanent parking spot in the park. Wait to unload until you have checked in at the
information tent. Be sure to ask for help when you check in, if you need help unloading.
Be sure your tent or awning is anchored as the wind may blow each afternoon.
Break Down: Saturday at 5pm and Sunday at 4pm. You are welcome to stay set up if
you’d like as activities will take place in the evening of both days.
Parking: Free in the park, but will not be close to your festival location, so give yourself
extra time.
Security: There will be limited security overnight. The Festival will close the tent walls
Saturday evening when the festival closes. State Park security will be on the grounds
until 10pm and the local police will drive through the park several times overnight. We
recommend leaving any large or non-precious items in your tent or awning overnight, but
remove any small items and items of value. Artists are responsible for their own
equipment and merchandise.
Licenses and taxes: The total sales tax to be collected on merchandise sales is 6%
which you are responsible for submitting. Forms will be available at the information
awning.
Liability & Release: It is agreed by applicants and associates that the nature of the
facilities, the presence and circulation of large numbers of people, numerous booths and
large numbers of detached articles make it reasonable that: the artist signing this
contract hereby assumes such risk of injury, loss or damage, and hereby assumes such
risk and releases the Thermopolis Kiwanis Club, Hot Springs Greater Learning Foundation,
Big Horn Basin Folk Festival, Chairpersons, and Committee members of same club, and
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the Town of Thermopolis and its employees, as well as the State of Wyoming, the
employees of Hot Springs State Park from any and all claims for loss, damage, and/or
injury. Acceptance of this application constitutes a contractor. As an artist, I agree to the
liability release and to abide by the terms of the contract. I guarantee that I am
performing my own work and have reasonable permission to perform other work. I
understand that should I misrepresent myself or my music, I will be asked to leave and
will forfeit my fee. I understand that my acceptance as an artist is permission to be
included in film footage shot by the festival committee members, which may include
contracted filming and /or Wyoming Arts Council and Wyoming Humanities Council
filming and that pictures taken during my performance may be used in festival
promotional material in future years.
Exit Survey: Hot Springs Greater Learning Foundation is responsible for raising funds for
the festival. We must report back to those who have provided funds — number of people
who attended, what went well (or didn’t), suggestions you might have. Please take the
time to fill out a very short survey before you leave. It will also be online at
www.wyomingfolkfestival.com.
Please respect the land and be a responsible user. Hot Springs State Park has an
important history, and we wish to preserve it for future generations.
Demonstrators / Folk Master Craftsmen tent:
Folk Masters:
Featured Folk Masters are part of the Wyoming Arts Council Mentorship Program, others
are local folk artists who have come to share their craft.
Booth Space: All demonstrating artists will be in a 30’x30’ tent. Your area will be
approximately 6’x6’. The Festival Committee will provide two 6-foot tables and two
chairs. You may provide additional display furniture as needed. Please inform the
Festival Committee of any additional display furniture you are bringing, by July 13, 2019
to ensure the assigned area can accommodate your work and demonstration. Please
bring your own table covering.
Musicians and Storytellers:
Check in:
You must have your equipment unloaded each day by 9am. Call Linda Herrin
307-921-2809 for directions to the unloading zone. You will need to move your vehicle to
a designated parking space. Parking is available within Hot Springs State Park.
Check in one hour before your scheduled performance.
Stage information:
Musicians and Dancers are encouraged to use the smaller raised platform (4’ x 12”) for
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your performance for more audience/artist interactive. The larger band stage is available
for those who may need a larger space. Dancing may be on cement in front of the stage.
There are no dressing rooms, but there is a state park storage closet off the stage and
public restrooms behind the Pavilion.
There are only 15 minutes between performances, and sound check will be brief.
You must provide your technical requirements by July 13 th (microphones, stands, chairs,
etc.)

Where in the world is Hot Springs State Park and Thermopolis, Wyoming?
Hot Springs State Park and Thermopolis, Wyoming, are in the north-central part of the
state, about 120 miles south of Yellowstone, 90 miles south of Cody and 120 miles
north of Casper.
The town of Thermopolis is partly built on the state park lands. The central downtown
Main Street (Broadway) is only a mile from the park entrance. We are easily found on
interactive maps on the internet.
If you do not have access to an interactive map or if you need visual cues, here’s how to
get to Hot Springs State Park:
Travel instructions
A word of caution: You must go under a railroad overpass to get into the park. If your
vehicle is over 12 feet high, you will need to take another route. Call for further
instructions. Thermopolis Chamber of Commerce: 307-864-3192.
From the south (Casper, Shoshoni, Riverton, Lander, parts beyond) – Come through
Wind River Canyon. Stay on highway 120 until you get to the one stoplight in town
(about five miles). Continue through the stoplight for about one mile. The road curves
and splits. Stay in the right lane and go past a small Visitor Information building (on
your left). It houses the Chamber of Commerce, and you may wish to stop. If not,
continue straight ahead.
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From the north (Cody, Powell, Meeteetse) – Drive south on highway 120 to the one
stoplight in town. Turn left and proceed as described above.
From the northeast (Worland, Basin, Buffalo, Sheridan) – From Sheridan, I-90 south to
Sheridan, then southwest on Highway 16 to Worland. From Greybull on 16 E south to
Worland. From Worland, Highway 20 south to Thermopolis. The last mile is uphill with
a drop into the Basin. You can see the state park to your left. Highway speed drops
drastically – watch! On the left side, take the first cutoff to your left and it will take you
to the railroad overpass. The small building near the cut-off that says “Visitor
Information” is the Chamber of Commerce. They are happy to help — they have lots of
brochures on the community, the park and the festival. Otherwise, proceed under the
railroad overpass.
Inside Hot Springs State Park – When you go under the railroad overpass, you are in
the state park immediately. To your right is Days Inn. To your left is Park Plaza. You
should see tents and signage just past the motels.
Thank you for coming to celebrate Wyoming!
The Festival Team
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